
A Message from Kahu
 

Acts 4:32 (NIV) All the believers were one in heart and 
mind. No one claimed that any of their possessions was 
their own, but they shared everything they had. 

(MSG) The whole congregation of believers was united as 
one—one heart, one mind! They didn’t even claim 
ownership of their own possessions. No one said, “That’s 
mine; you can’t have it.” They shared everything. 

When I was growing up, there wasn’t much that I  
possessed. Most of the stuff my friends and I played with 
were from the land. We made slingshots from guava 
branches and rubber bands, fishing spears from thread 
spoolsrubber bands-wire hangers, tents from dead 
branches and long grass. Sometimes we were lucky 
enough to go rummaging through the city rubbish dump 
to find treasures galore from what other people 
considered junk. We spent hours playing chase master or 
hide-and-go-seek or climbing trees or swimming or a ton 
of other games that didn’t require any monetary 
investment on our parent’s part. It was common to get 
the hand-me-down clothes from older siblings or cousins. 
My mother sewed all my school uniforms to save money. 
As is the case, I  grew out of my clothes quickly so she was 
usually sewing stuff for me pretty often.
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IWhen I entered Kamehameha Schools as a boarder, we used the same 
military khaki uniforms throughout the week and could use regular clothes on 
Aloha Friday. We quickly went through our Friday wear, so a bunch of us 
began to wear each other’s aloha shirts to look like we had a lot more clothes 
than we actually owned. 

The practice of “giving of yourself” was commonplace where I grew up. But 
when I moved to the “big city” of Honolulu, I found that this was not the case. 
I freely gave of myself without thinking about it. But when I needed help, 
there was no one there to come to my aid. I kept giving my time and talents 
and resources, but no one shared the same beliefs. It felt very strange and I 
felt very used. 

I lived in a three-story townhouse with about ten other families who were in
essence “next door strangers.” It was really weird go out my front door and 
see my neighbor living next to my apartment not acknowledge my presence 
and quickly walk away. It was then that I decided I was going to change my 
Honolulu lifestyle. I went to the supermarket and bought some meats and hot 
dogs and other food, went down to the grill to cook it, then went to just about 
every door and invited these people downstairs to share a meal. It took some 
time and a few more grilling moments for the strangers to come and join my 
family. We quickly turned into friends and then into family. 

In the final analysis, it’s all about attitude. To build a community we have to 
be willing to give our hand out in friendship, allow them to take our hand, 
then offer to give them a hand to get back up. It’s an easy concept to grasp 
but a difficult one to initiate. Will you be the next one to do something?
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We ask for your prayers this week July 24, 2022

We ask that you guide and govern our public officials and all of our
people to make this world a safer place for all children. We ask these
prayers in Jesus’ name. Amen.  Continue to pray for Aunty Mona Joy,
Uncle Ben Lum and Char Izuka and lift our prayers to Aunty Abbie Nery
who has entered the heavenly kingdom. 

Mr. Charles “Charlie” McAuliffe, that his lungs heal and become stronger.
We pray for Mrs. Jennifer Sagan Michel, that her cancer goes into
remission. We continue to pray for Mililani Byers, Ann Ishikawa, for
Kapela Wong, for aunty Keala Kaimimoku, for Michael Auto Antolin, for
aunty Claudette DeGarcia, and for aunty Ruby Donlin 

Other family and friends who an use our prayer; the Kia'āina Ohana, the
Leloy ‘Ohana, Rasor ‘Ohana, Elton Goo, Naliko Keli’iho’omalu, Nancy
Chaplick, Lionel Quindeca, Keith Kalani Akana, Leila Nagamine, Pat
Warren, Ka’eo Kealoha-Lindsey, Kahu and Mama Kahu Kaina, Mela
Kealoha-Lindsey and ‘Ohana. Those serving in the armed forces: Justin
Honda, Lokahi Kanahele, Craig Lapilio, Kala’e Leong, Keoki Leong,
Patrick Ma’ae and Keelan Domingo.

Pray for Each Other
ALWAYS CHOOSE TO TRUST IN  GOD




